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(b) The sum of three numbers is 2. If twice the second

nurnber is added to the sum of first and third. the

sum is 2. By adding second and third numbcr (o

five times thc first number, we get 6. Find the

three numbers (Using inverse of matrix by high-

speed matrix algebra)

fi-{ {.qreit- 6r +{r 2 ekr *r qR {6fr d{ frrtt ccqr

+ ftr n 1rt {1qT 6r agar utsr urar t, fr qtrr z

d-<r *r qsft ilk ffi fidqr d qrfr E{qr + d" C+

{ N qt, rd o yr< *n *r tr*- @ an dfrgr
(r-a ffi.tfiwAwFra amtffi * Eoqqroc+Ir
TqT)

(a) Given that in a right-angled triangle, the hypotenuse

is l7 and the sum of other two sides is 23. What

is the length of the base and altitude?

ftqr rrqr * fr vo sc+1'r BW + q,f u * *r Brq

n t-erei 6T +{r 23 tr ertm *{ # fr ff wr
+?

(b) Formulate the equation of the line passing through

two points through ( l, 2) and ( 3, 4).

a G-€* + +6i uA sr& tisr mr rfi-+rvr cnrEq

( 1,2) and ( 3,4).
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I {( qr-{-c-t + ftf,+ ff 6q{ frS zls fruifu rqn< qt 3Iq<I

ergrqroftRsq r

2. qrflr 9:rrr i[FRr{ * r

3. qIFrd(drr z * I a-offi -*yri*cttfrftsg 
t

4. qSv$+* r+,qqrr* r

5. *e-Etrt a;r v*rr sffiil * r
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Attempt any four of the following:

ffit{d n t +i vn ra frfuq,

(a) What is the Sammuccaye in the equation 9.r + 9

=7x+7?
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1

2. (a) Find the determinant of
2

frtfr+ an dteq
13
-3021

2x+g 2x+7
(b) Solve for x: 

- 
= 

-
(c) Find x and y such that 5x = 4y + 20 and

l0x+3y=40
(d) Find the length of the perpendicular from (2, 3) to

!=4x
(e) Solve for x : (x - l) ("r - Z) = (x - 3) (x - 4)
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(b) Explain the concept to convert an isosceles triangle

equal in area to a given square.

A-dq-d + imrt r'{ ffiB<rE EW o} frs ,rs sd +

{d-d+ d 3r+mqr 6 qnqr qtr

3 (a) Solve the system of equations x - 2y : 4.

-3x+5y=-7
(ffi- d qun-e * EiI qi : x-2y:4
-3x+5y=-7

and

and
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